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ALUMNI BANQUET NOV. I
DOZENS TURNED AWAY
POLE RUSH SET
NORMJ�L SQUAD
to Dine Together Booker T. W a s h i n g t o n Attracts
FOR W[DN[SDAY Normal Graduates
· TAKES FIRST VICTORY
at Grand Rapids
Monster AttendanceMonday Eve.

Seniors Paste Challenges This Morn
ing Warning Juniors of Their
Impending Fate

The gage -of, battle is thrown and
the titanic strife is about to begin.
T1ast night the aggressive Seniors
pasted the town with choicely worded
posters, announcing the coming doom
of the "pestiferous mollusks" other
wise denominated the {:'.lass of 1914,
and great is the terror of the J unior
lads this morning. The l".atal ·day
which is to decide the respective mer
its of the two classes is next Wednesday. At 7 o'clock in the cold, gray
dawn, tbe foes are to meet in the an
m:al pole rush. The bloody battle will
take place back of the training scliool,
and will be refereed by C. P. Steimie.
The .Juniors have engaged the college
nurse to look after a. ny of their wound
ed, and the list of casulties will be
kept as low as the rules of internation
al warfare can lrnep them. Tbe chal
lenge follows:
THE CLAti'S OF 1913
In order to make the campus flt for
human habitation, and to purge its
confines of an odoriferous college uni
s:tnce;
DO' HEREBY CHALLENGE
Those insignificantly pestiferous noisy
moTbific, deleteriously, ubiquitous
mollusks, who hav8 desecrated the
traditions and sacred precincts of our
College, and have violated all written
and unwritten laws of the institution,
And by so doing have brot down upon
their evacuated craniums, our right
eous wrath and BLOODY VENGE
ANCE. ·we, who, for the sake of res
cuing them from their ignorance. and
folly, and "Saving them from eternal
struggling in the mud of their native
habitations, have allowed them the
privilege of parading their verdancy
and dysodile id\osyncracies under the
cacophonous beatitudinosity of The
Class of 1914,
TO A GLASS RUSH
To be held on the Normal Csmpus
BLAfJK WEDNEHDA Y, OCT. 30, 1912
At 7 o'clock a. m. s11arp
AND WE DO RULE AND DIRECT
That from this date until said rush,
all you who do deport yourselves as
members of that euphonsius monstros
ity, The Class of 1914, who are conti'l
ually fuming with fastigated fantas
tics: Must after 7 o'clock p. m. keep
,off Senior pat nvays.
Must keep to the safety and protec
tion of your own rooms.
Must consume your allowanc.e of
one quart of milk per day, eat six
crackers, scrub your face and paws,
unsnarl and cnrry your mane, clean
your pedal extremities, and try to the
extent of your emaciated ability, to
at least, look human.
In Short, Come Out of Your Savage State
Mu"St become the obsequious, apop
llatic reverence-rendering, music-pro
ducing. saprophitical parasites inhab
iting this city in innocuous desuetude.
ALL THIS DO!
Or Internecine Hyperkinesis will be
t11e inevitable Fate. If not complied
with, then we pledge ourselves, That
you shall hec.ome sad evidence of
Mole�ular Disintegrations.
SIGNED,-CLASS OF 1913.

College will close Thursday and Fri
day of next week for the meeting of
the S'tate Teachers' Association •at
Grand Rapids. Probably not many
students will be in the _ delegation from
,here, but the fac.ulty will be strongly
,represented. 'l'he Association meet
ings are probably of greater interest
to the alumni of the college than to
any other class cf Normalite3, and
many of the -alumni take advantage
of the opportunity to gather around
the banquet board and to mingle in
the hotel lobbies.
The Alumni headquarters will be at
the Hotel Morton, but the banquet will
be served Friday night, at the Hotel
The feast will hegin
Pantland.
•�romptly at five o'clock with W. H.
French of Lansing as toastmaster, and
will close at 7: 45 sharp to permit the
banqueters to attend other functions.
The cost is one dollar the plate and
alumni should hurry in their reserva
tions, accompanied by the cash,, to
Secret::i ry Steimle to ;,11ake sure of a
/place. The menu for the banquet fol�ows:
Cream of Tomatoes Croutons Souffle
Radishe'S
Celery
Olives
Remoulade
IFilet of Halibut
Pommes Saratoga
Tenderloin of Beef, au Madore
Fresh Mushrooms
Rissole Potatoes
Sralade lle Saison
Neapolitan Ice Cream
Fancy Assortea. Cal(e
Coffee
�i\s stR.ted above, W. N. French, '88,
of Lansing, will act as toastma,ster.
Prof E. A. Strong will respond to the
toa.st, "The State Normal •College-lt"S
Past;" John Myron, '11, to "Blue
Skies;" Samuel J. Gier, '89, to "The
St.ate Normal College and the State;"
and President McKenny to "The State
Normal College-Its Future." It is poS·
sible that Superintendent Chadsey of
Detroit may have a place on the program.

---------SOMETHING WENT WRONG!

Juniors Fail to Elect Officers as Ex
pected-May Elect Today
Poor. bewildered Juniors! It was
crenerally understood around the cor
ri.<lors that they were to elect their
-officers aft.er Junior assembly Wed'..1eS
day afternoon, and keen were the ex
pectations of the various contestants
for honors in the verdant organization.
Imagine their disappointment when
Wednesday came, when a:ssembly sped
pleasantly by, then closed, and still
no announcement of the momentous
gathering. In vain did the leaders at
tempt to stem the outward tide of
puzzled •Juniors: they would not be
stemmed, and the last of the young
ones passed out from Normal Hall,
leaving their would-be leaders in ab
ject despair. No one had thought to
la!Jve President M:cKenny •an announce
ment of the meeting, and hence the
di.re resu>lt,-no election.
Chairman Pettit announce·s that an
attempt will be made today to corral
the Junior bunch and "Secure an ex
p-ression of their desires. If it proves
impossible to accomplish this today,
an announcement will be made at
Junior assembly 'Monday morning.

Have you, tried sendin� the
News home to your folks? They
HOLL
' OWE'EN POSTCARiDS. Fine will enjoy reading of your college
assortment at Zwergel's.
life.

The need of a new auditorium was
nicely demonstrated Monday evening,
when Dr. Harvey introduced Booker
T. Washington, the prominent colored
educator, as the speaker of the even
'.ing.
Fully twenty minutes before Dr.
"'ashington appeared not a seat was
to be had in Normal Hall, and sta:id
ing room was at a premium, The ros' trum was overtaxed; the aisle·s were
filled as far as the fire· ordinance
would
permit; and even the fire es.
capes were utilized in accomodating
. the overflow .
Dr. ,vashington holds very optimis
tic views on the future of t.he colored
r:- � J, and belieYes that if developments
continue in the future as they have
gone on .since emancipation, the neg
ro will stand on a firm footing jn
.c1.merica's social organization.
The "Speaker said he thought that in
the heart of every honest .American
citizen, colored or white, there is an
appreciation of what a square chance
really is, that he has appreciated it,
and that fair play given to the negro
is what will contribute to lifting h1m
from the mire where he was left aft'e;-r
the war.
\ "Tlie colored race is a youthful one,"
·said Dr. Washington. ''As a youn�
race, it is apt to maim mi.stakes, and
.these mistakes have prejudiced the
white citizens against it, but at the
present time, methods of education
\which are heing given to the colored
man in the, south, are teaching him
tne
real dignity and beauty of work,
1
manual as well as mental.
i "Conditions in the south have never
·been conducive to the easy educ:;ttion
of the negro. He has. been neglected,
put we have fought for him, and the
i' nfluences of a number of the colored
·institutions in the Southland are being
1carried into the life of the negro of
the future and of the present. Ne
groes are large property owners i:1
the southern state·s. S'everal thous
(and of them are engaged in profes
(sional life, industrial life and com
merce."
1.
The audience showed its apprecia
tion or Dr. ,Vashington's work by con
tributing $50, to the support of Tuske
gee.

REGULARS TO FACE ALUMNI

Former Stars Will Battle With 1912
Squad Tomorrow

The football men wil.J. have their
hands full torp.orrow on Normal field,
when they face the Alumni. The Alum
ni labor under the disadvantage of
having no practice to speak of, but on
the other hand they have the presti�e
that goes with former exploits on the
gridiron. The game last year resulteo
in the regulars getting off with one littie touchdown to their credit, and
there is every. reason to expect an
equally well-matched game thi3 year.
It may be remarked, parenthetically,
that the Alumni will have most the fun
out of it in their efforts to baffle the
younger ones. The alumni who are
expected to play are Mumford, Stratton, George M,cKay, Harvey, Killi1n,
S'herzer, Hunt, Mills, Cutler, Earl
Smith, Arthur, Ed. Steimle a:1d C. P.
Steimle.

Flint Deaf-Mutes f:utplayed on Nor
mal Field in an Interesting Game

Normal's "green" team met tbe
'Flint Deaf-Mutes Saturday afternoon
on the local field and carried off the
big end of the score, 2-0 to 7. Neither
team was able to score in the first
quarter, although the Deaf-Mutes man
.aged to pU"sh the ball to �ormal's
two-yard line, where splendid punting
by Rynearson and good holding on the
part of the line put the Normals out
of danger. A few well-executed for
ward passes carried the ball up to
Flint's five-yard line, and Pearl was
'sent over for the first touchdown,
which came shortly after the opening
of the second quarter. Ryneart1on
kicked· goal.
Nothing decisive was accomplished
until well toward the end of the third
quarter, when somebody fumbled for
Normal and Flint ran 2,0, yards for a
touchdown. Gelinsky was the Mnte
who picked up the ball, and Shughart
kicked goal.
This unfriendly act
seemed to irritate the Normalites; and
they gave the best exhibition of foot
ball in the game fro,m then on. By a
series of 1;rnasbii1g plunges, the ball
was carried towards Flint's goal until
Tenny pushed over for Normal's se
cond touchdown. Rynearson missed
goal.
As far a8 a spectator could judge, it
would seem that the team wi11 find
Pearl, Ten y and Goodrich especially
valuable additions from among the
new men. Pearl and Tenny showed
good form in the 1ast quarter particu
larly, while Goodrich did good wc;rk
in tackling and rece1vmg passes.
Rynearson and Crouse were depended
upon for the bulk of the backfield
·work, and made a number of neat
iplays. Crouse showed a good deal of
'pluck in sticking to the game despite
1several severe jolts received during
the courr.e of the fray. - Capt. Vollmar,
Doyle and Hall were unable to get in
to the gami� at all because of injuries
received in practice. All in all, the
game afforded rooters much comfort
,and inspired hopes that Normal's
"green" team may season up after all.
The line-up:
Flint-Mayne, LE.; Bedna,rk, LT.;
Frederick, 1 LG.; Dasse, C.; Gelinski,
RG.; Moran, RT.; Pastorire, RE.;
Shughart, QB.; Fleming, LH.; Gilbert
Ruskin, RH.; Chick;ering, FB.
Normal-Rynearson, LE.; Wood.:
Fistler, LT.; Skinner, LG.; Rice, •C.;
-.Fistler-Bahnmiller, RG.; Moore, RT.;
Goodrich, R.E.; Crouse, QB.; Cole,
:LH.; Pearl, R!H.; Tenny, FB.
Referee, Killian of Cleary College;
umpire, Stratton of Normal; Head
)inesman, McKenny of Normal. Time
of quarters: 12%, 10%.
•

DEAN 01� MEDICS TO SPEAK

Dr. Vaughn of Ann Arbor to Give
dres:s in Normal Hall

Ad

Dr. Victor C. Vaughan, dean of the
medical school at Michigan, will ad
dre�s the students and citizens of Ypsi
l:rnti Friday. Oct. 25 at 7: 30 p. m. in
Nnrm?l Hall, 0:1 the subject of eqtial
suffrage. D�·. Vaughan and his \York
are well known to the people of Michi
gan and his interesting university lec
tures are well remembered by many.

/
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EXQUISITE PROGRAM
Barrere Ensemble Pleases large Au
dience Wednesday Evening

THE NORMAL COLLEGE ·NEWS
F·MWWWW95¥H
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H ERWOOD'

-seatt+e ,UiitiSI

A crowded house gteeted the open
i ng number in th·� N-ormal concert
course, given ·wednesday e rnning in
�orm«l H3.ll, by the Barrere Ensem
Lle, the " ind instruments o .... the Kew
·ro1 k Sym phony orchestra, under the
direction c f :\I. George B.::.rrere, the
flutist wh�. �ave such delight to the
:r-:-orma l a11dienc e last year. C hamber
mnsj c fer slrings is not often hearj.
i.1 cities like this, and that for wind
instruments is usually attainable only
by those who live near the home of
a great orchestra ; so our music lovers
:::.re indehted greatly to Prof. Alex
::.nder for kinging here t he t wo best
interpreters o1 thi s high type of mu
fiic-the Longy Club ,of the Boston
Symphony orchestra last year and
.10w the similar organization from the
Dam rosch orchestra. It is interest· ng
to note that while M . Longy seemed
H O n E OF TH E PING REE S H O E
t.o try to show the variety of tone and
style possiule to his instruments, M. W Htii¥¥
-qarrere appeared '.o endeavor to mark
s trongly t l1eir limitations by the selecions he chos e. There is a monoton
ous quali ty, however sweet, in a pro
longed r rcgr:1 m wherein the wood
wind s predom inate, as when a player
picks out with one finger the air t'f a
compc&i tion instead of plr.ying the
full chord s, or as a harpischord com
Some Fine Boxes
pa res with a grand pi ano, or the shep
herd's s,...-eet pipe with a full orches
tra.
M. Barrere delights in the staccato ;
Latest Model, S h o r t
stringly marked rhythm was accentu
Vamp, Wallting Shoe.
ted i.n his readings-most of the num
At Bargain Pri ces
bers were largely of the menuet order.
He also evidenced a. li!�ing f,or strnng fi�o':i i��o� s \�•.... ...._
w a l k i n g s h o e \�_j :
contras ts in his program, e 2 p ecially with such dainty .. \ @
snug lines as this
\
!
in the ln.tter part.
n ew M A N OR
\ \@
The program was preceded by a
MODEL.
1, ! \
The toe is narrow
half-hour impromptu conversazione,
\ '@
a n d the arch high
� .
caused by M. Barrere's ·unavoidable
r
t
�����
a
�e��
�g�
·@
aelay in Detroit until after dinner,
.
heel. Though won
At prices that will pay you to come down
but the audience was amiable, an.d
d e r fu 1 1 y comfort
able, its short fore
when the players arrived finally, wel pa
rt
makes the
comed them and gave frequent evi foot look small
whic h counts
c:re ncP,.S by numerous encores of its
wi t h n a rrow
skirts . .
appreciation of their delightfu l music.
Regals h a v e
M. Darrere's musicians play with
all the style and
spirit and vivacity, with prec1s1on
s a ti s f a c t i o n quali
of rhythm and appreciation of the tgiving
i e s of t h e
somewhat exotic quality of their mu b e s t C U S ·
m ade
s ic.
1ie onl y clisappoin cment was tom
shoes.
Please look m y stock over
Russia C alf
that the director's modesty gave the
Blucher
flute so little prominence. •
$4.00
The first number of the program was
:i. ,J, 1· �in!.?; "Serenade in E fl.at" by
Mozart. Its lively first and last
movements and the two gay menuets,
_J
L
=:!J
l!::::
========--=·-:=============
the c;econd especially, with its com
pelling rhythm. seemed far more
li,., ,.y t0 :1.rouse t,o gayety and dance
�
and laughter than to lull to slumber,
and even the beautiful Andante,
ro7 CON G R.ESS ST.
though inviting to repose, bes poke
).
cheerful dreams.
Two quaint movements from a suite
by Lefebre for single instruments of
J EW E LE R
the flute , oboe, clarinet� !horn and
bassoon were played with skill, and played with such exquisite p:urity of
were foUowed by an effective little tcne a::id beauty of expression by M.
"Entr' acte'' .by Delibes, and a char Barrere ; the gay and festive S cherzo ;
acteristic ''Menuet'' by Debussy, vague and the s triking Finale-the whole
mistily poetic and marked by the s eeming all too short and leaving a
unusual tonal effects affected by this deli.ghtful memory of music and mu
intensely modern composer. An en sicians with the audience. The En
t ertaining "Musette" by Pfeifer •for s emble will b e doubly welcome when
obone, clarinet and bas soon, and a f as ts future journeys bring it to Ypsi
·cinatlng little "Aubade'' by de Wailly lanti; and the work of the New Yorlr
Repair work and Engraving a specialty
for flute, oboe and clarinet, empha :rchestra , when it comes again in
s ized the light quality of tone and'-the J anuary, will be the more appreci
limitations of the strictly w,oodwind ated because of this closer acquaint
instruments, in sharp contrast with mce with this group of its members.
the last number of tht program, Gou
M. R. O.
--nod's beautiful "Little Symphony", 'SO
well remembered from its rendition
The News wants to make its
by the Longy Club last spring that
card, on wnich he wrote his name and
• it seemed an old frien'd. Here the pages newsy and intimate--a
READING CLASSES ENTERTAIN
home address. Games were played
free use of the French horns added place for getting acquainted with
S'aturday afternoon, Miss Hintz 's and Miss Perry favored the classes
the balance of richness of tone, and
fuller harmonies than were p ossible one another. You can help us by class room at the Normal was prettily with a few dialect songs1 and M r. Be
After
without them. The Ensemble played dropping items in the box at the decorated with autumn leaves and dell gave a trombone solo.
the movements, (melodious as only intersection of the corridors in the flowers, when the first hour class in lunch, the college songs were sung,
Teachers' Reading entertained the se- and Mr. Bedell led the college yells.
Gounod oould write ) admirably-the
main
building,
first
fJoor.
cond hour c lass with an informal Everyone departed at about 5 o'clock
beautiful Adagio, the Allegretto with
its lovely melody and rich harmonies ;
SWEATER COATS, MACKINAW lu ncheon. As a means of becoming after having spent a very delightful
acquainte d, each person was ,given a afternoon .
the Andante, with the solo for flute, JACKETS· at Zwergel's.

I n v i te yo u t o ca l l a n d see t h e i r n e ,v s n a ppy

FA LL S H O ES

Ta n , G u n M et a l , Suede, Vel vet , Ra i n Cl oth a n d Pat=
c n t stoc k s m a de u p i n t he n ew

Low Toe· and Heel Style

We se l l t he R EG U LATI O N GYMN ,� S I.U M S H O E

P. C. SHERWOOD & SON

--�"'

rFOR NORMA

STU NTS!

NORMAL STATIONERY

School Stationery,
_Text Books, Blue Books
Drawing Sets, Fountain Pens

To Everybody: Pure Drugs, Fine Toilet
Articles, and 1001 other things, besides
a large stock of new and popular price
standard Novels at the lo-,rest prices.

FRAN K SM ITH

.REGALS
De WITT

II

.

Fran k Showerman

"""""\

Watches, Diamonds, Jewelry, Silver·ware, Cut Glass and Brass
Novelties
CORNER CONGRESS AND HURON STREETS

'---------

--------- ,1

!

-------·----'
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CAMP
US HAPPENINGS!
.

II

Professor Barbour spent last week
Gretchen Parrish S' pent the weelr
end in Detroit.
assisting in a teachers' institute at
Mildred Cook spent Sunday at her · Montrose, Pennsylvania. He reports
a delightful week in an enthusia,stic
.. home at Weston, Ohio.
Autumn party at Starkweather, Sat- community.
The Girls' Friendly Society will welurday, Oct. 26, at 7: 30 .
Esther Karr of Lapeer spent Sun- come all girls who can meet with them
after November 1 on Thursdays at
day with Era Gillett.
four o'clock in
Flora Richmond, '12, spent the week Luke' Paris the Church House, St.
s
h.
end with friends here.
Mrs. Burton is planning to conduct
The football team will play Assump a special clas'S for all students who
tion College there Nov. 2.
merely observe. S'ome light exercises
Amy Pascoe visited in Ann �rbor will be required, while all other work
over Saturday :and Sunday.
will be explained.
Blanche Botsford spent the week
The second grade will have charge
end at her home in Detroit.
of the chapel exercises at the training
Miss Margaret Miller of the training school this morning. Mrs. Gray will
school spent Saturday in Detroit.
sing and a couple of selections will be
Frank L. Lansing of Grass Lake has given on the school Victrola.
been pledged b y the Kappa Phi's.
Professor Jefferson returned Sunday
Miss Ruby Hoyt entertained her mo morning from his excursion across the
ther from Norwalk, Ohio, over week American continent in company with
end�
a party of foreign and American peo
Mrs. C. M. Taylor of Detroit visited graphers, and has taken up his class
her daughter, Miss Ethe•l Taylor Mon room duties.
da,y.
The Chemical Club reorganized for
The Kappa Psi sorority give a Hal the year last Friday b,y electing Alvin
lowe'en party thi:::; evening for their Strickler president, Byron Corbin '
pledges.
vice-president and Harvey Berger, 'Sec
Miss Caroline Phelps, '12, of etosky retary. The club meets the first Fri
was a guest of the Delta Phi girls day of the month.
Tuesday.
The Halcyon Club met Thursday ,
Why not a Normal glee club ? Every Oct. 17, and organized with Miss M.c
other college seems to hive one. Wh y Kenzie as patroness. _The following
not Normal?
officers were elected :
Presiden t'
Edgar Mumford of the Highland Ethel L. Ball ; vice-president, Helen
Park schools spent the week end here Hewitt; secretary, Miss Mahoney;
treasurer, Jane Beckett.
with his brother.
President McKenny has established
The M. S. N. C. Suffrage League
office hours as follows : 10 -12 a. m. held its weekly meeting last night in
and 2 : 3-0- 4 : 3-0 p. m.
Starkweather Hall. After the busi
ness
of the league was discussed, Miss
Winifred Brooks, Hanola Levy and
Grace Price spent the week end at Buell ga,ve an interesting account of
the history of equal suffrage in Michi
their homes in Detroit.
gan.
All Normal girls are invited to the
The Grand Haven club held its first
autumn party at Starkweather, Sat
meeting Saturday afternoon, Oct. 19'
urday, Oct. 26, at 7: 30 .
Miss Faye S'chram, now on the De at 220 N. Huron St., the guests of Miss
troit News istaff spent the week end Andrews. The officers for the ensu
ing year are Helen Hilderink, presi
with friends in Ypsilanti.
dent, and Miss E,. Andrews, secretary
Mis·s Boettger: "It is generally sup treasurer.
posed that the Greeks descended from
Fraternity doings this week : Kapp a
their ancestors." Touchdown.
Phi's give a party in the gymna'Sium
President McKenny gives an address Saturday evening ; Alpha Taus' hold
before the Northern Illinois Teachers' an informal banquet and a party at th e
Association at Freeport, Ill., today.
Maccabee hall this evening ; Phi Delt' s
Father Kennedy entertained in his banquet together at the Masonic Tero
usual delightful manner over a hun ple this evening.
Letters have been sent out to al1
dred students last Friday evening at
the kindergarten alhmni girls, urging
his residence.
The Hale.yon club will give an in them to be present at the kindergartformal ,p,arty at the gym Friday even en reception to be held Thursday after
ing. Miss McKenz ie, the patrones'S, noon next at Grand Rapids. Replie s
have been received showing that many
wiU chaperone.
Mrs. Emily Clark of Buffalo, N. Y., expect to be present.
The Oratorical Association wi 11
will s,pend the next few months here
with her daughter, Miss Pearl Clark meet Saturday morning in Starkweath.
er :auditorium immediately following
of the Training school.
The Junior kindergarten girls ha,ve the practice debate between the Lin
e
encountered tlleir first great difficulty colns and the Websters. The purposn
of
the
meeting
is
to
adopt
a
revisio
and that is the crocheting of the six
of the con'Stitution.
brightly colored balls.
Clarke E. Davis, assistant in chem.
S9me of the cross country walking
classes ventured as far as the paper istry a�d ab'Sent on leave, writes fro m
mill one day this week, and were Columbia University that he has an
assistantship there and likes the work
shown through the plant.
fine. He describes the recent mobiIiThe Pi Kappa Sigma sorority enter zation. of the naval forces on the Hudtained at an informal dance last Sat son, which he saw at first-hand.
urday evening at the gymnasium.
Richard Wyche ga,ve an interesting
About thirty couples were present.
program of Uncle Remus 'Stories •in
Sixteen men have reported for band Normal Hall Friday evening. He spoke
"practice under the leadership of Guy of the development of the Uncle ReBedell, and are rapidly making them mus story and of Joel Chandler Harselves expert in their various parts.
ris' work, and then gave five or six
The Normal News hereby apologizes selections illustrating his points.
to "By-Hen' ' for not having announced
The S'cientific Society will meet in
the rain-storm last Friday. We know room A at the Science building at 7
it was careless but i r. slipped our mind. p. m. Monday evening.
Professor
Miss Walton was at Newark, Ohio Harvey talks on " Pai n as a Special
on Tuesday and Wednesday attending Sense," followed by a twenty-five m1nthe Ohio Library Association, where ute discussion. Dr. Max Peet speaks
she gave an addres'S, ''The Friendly on "Interlation of the Intern�l Heeretions."
Book.''

Th_e Wi cLest: �· . .

Osso rrmen-t of Hos ''!Y
In theeity
If you want to see all the latest colors in. hosiery, ask to see the
Holeproof" assortment. Thero are eleven colors. four weights and four
grades to choose from.
The hose are soft, comfortable ,and stylish;
made from the finest 3-ply yarns, costing an
·
average of 70c per pound.
Six pairs are guaranteed six months.
Common hose, made from 40c yarn , can· t begin to compare with " Holeproof. ,,

..

1

1.!�!P�211!�!!!1

Thlg trade-mark and the signature of Mr. Carl Freschl

Identlfy the genuine.

Six pairs cost from $1.50 to $3, according to finish.

T HE NORMAL BOOK STOR E

rr=----1 1=--=---....., 1
N ew J ewe l ry a nd
Ar Goods;

1

•

arriving· daily
Let us sho-,v them to you

.. ___
s__w
, _R_e,_Ro_.....s_
_1_T_z�

L__

F. W. BERANEK
Ladies' and Men' s Tailoring
French Dry Cleaning and Pressing
18 N. Huron St.

I� l

� New York Racket Store
Ladies', Gents', Misses' and
Children's Underwear
is the place to buy

All kinds and Prices
Also, all kinds and prices i n

Hosiery, Gloves, Mittens, MuHlers, eJc.
��

Blankets, from 50c up

I Dress Goods, Laces, Embroideries, et1c., Notions,
Hardware, Novelties

i
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The · New York Racket Store

A. L. EV ANS, Prop.

P H ON E S } '74

13 N. H U RON ST.

1 1 33
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Ti me of Publicati on-The Normal
College News is published on Friday
of each week, during the College year.
Any failure to receive the paper
promptly should be reported to the
N ews and wlll receive immediate at
tention.
Entered at the postofflce at Yps11an ti, Michigan as second class mail
matter.

Subscription price

FRIDAY, OCT. 25

Coneie Galend,r

By Way of Explanation

Financial exigencies compel us to
come ont in a six-page issue this week
in place of the eight we have hitherto
had. We trust our readers will bear
with us in this matter, remembering
that even six pages make a larger
edition than most college papers and
:larger than the average issue of the
News last year. Further, we shall
farm the new size more intensively
than ever, packing it as full as possi
ble of genuine news matter, with all
superflous material trimmed off. This
statement will explain the absence of
eontributed articles which are not
strictly news matter, but which belong
to a field half-way between a news
paper and an educational magazine.

A Yell of Our Own

Saturday's game with the Deaf
Mut0'S brought out a fine attendance,
but where were the cheering and sing
ing ? We might add, also, where were
the bleachers, for it is next to impos
sible to lead a crowd that is scattered
around three sides of a field. Who·ever is responsible for moving the
grandstand over from the ·baseball
d iamond ought to ha.ve gotten busy before the game. Q uery No. 3, where
were the yell leaders ?. The Sen1· or
Yell-master was detai· ned unt1· 1 the
game was half over, but where were
the others ? There ought to b e a c or p s
ot yell leaders so that one man's absence will not compel the rooters to
stand sheepishly dumb. But above all,
we need a more pedagogical way of
handling a mass meeting. There i �
too much talking and not enough
practicing at most of our meetin gs.
Why not take up a few new yells and
the Field song a couple of lines at a
time, just as one would memorize anything else, andrepeat them until the
crowd seems to know them? The pressent method ts to start bravely on a
new yell without . an introduction of
any sort to it, and peter out, of course,
after the first two lines, with the resuit that Normal rooters know only
the venerab le locomo tive and that
charming ( ?) "In Dear Old Ypsi."

IP YOU

and

WANT TO USE

See

$1.00 per Year

Friday, Oct. 25.-Dr. Vaughn of Michi
gan in Normal Hall at 7 : 30.
Saturday, Oct. 26.-Practice debate be
tween Websters and Lincolns in Stark
weather auditorium , 8 a. m.
Saturday, Oct. 26.-0ratorical Assoc· la tlon in Starkweather auditorium,
1 0 a. m.
Saturday, Oct. 26.-Football. Normal
High vs. St. Thomas of Ann Arbor.
Normal College vs. Alumni.
:Monday, Oct. 28.-Scientific Society
meets in Scienc e bld,g., 7 p. m.
Wednesday, Oct. 30.-Pole rus h be
tween Seniors and Juniors.
Thursday, Friday, Oct. 31-Nov. 1 .
·C'ollege closed for M. S. T. A. meet
ing at Grand Rapids.

Call
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the new models in
up=to-date Footwear

O'CON NOR
Spec i a lty
BOO T • ,SHOP
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Gym Shoes • • • 85c
WITH OUR ALUMNI
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LIBRARY ACCESSIONS

U. S. Labor, Bureau of, Bulletins 1910
No. 89-91.
U. S.-Smithsonian Institute-Bureau
of American Etlmol,ogy.
Bulletin
52.
Michigan-Legislature, House .Journal.
1st and 2nd extra sessions, 1912.
S'enate Journal. 1st
and 2nd extra sessions , 1912.
American Association for the Advance
ment of Science. Proceedings of
the 62nd meeting held at Minneapolis, Dec. 27 to 31, 1910.
·•
International Catalogue of Scientific
Literature. A. Mlathematics. 10th
annual issue, 1912.
Montessori, Marie. The Montessori
Method.
Royce, .Josiah. Sources of Religious
Insight.
Westlake, John. International Law.
Part 1. Peace.
AngeH, Norman. The Great Illusion.
Dougherty, J. H. Electoral System of
the United States.
Goodnow, F. J. Politics and Adminis
tration.
Richman and Wallach. Good Citizen
ship
Poor, C. L. The Solar System.
Butler Paper Company. Story of Pa.
per Making.
Cady, Sherwin, comp.
A Selection
-from the Great English Poets.
Meynell, Alice. The Flower of the
Mind : a choice among the best
poems.
Palgrave, F. T. Children's Treasury
of Lyrical Poetry.
Wace and Layamon. Arthurian Chron
icles.
Stockton, F. R. The Christmas Wreck
and other stories.
Geoffrey of Monmouth. Histories of
the Kings of Britain.

�=========================================::/)
Angela �nowles, '03, has entered 1 R1apids next week. The staff is entirely a Ypsi product : Harriet HelNazareth convent at Kalamazoo.
I
F. G . Katz, A. B. '12, of Tulsa, Okla- ,'mer, '07, Lola Blanchard, ' 1 1, Chlotel
homa, writes Ypsi friend s of the ar- da Welcker, '12, Edith Smatts, '10,
rival of a baby daughter at his home. Cornelia Morrison, '12, Marjorie Yodt,
Carl V. Wisner, a student here in '12, Grace Campbell, '11, and Joyous
'96-'9'7, graduated from Michigan law Blanchard, •11.
school and his address is now MonadWillis v. .tilll, -��. 1s superintendent
nock Building, Chicago.
of schools at Crystal Falls, M ich., and
Esther Reuben Miller, '0 9, died in president of the Upper Peninsula
The recent
Los Angeles following an operation Teachers' Association.
for appendicitis, Sept. 22nd, after a meeting of this Association at Iron
wedded life of less than two months. Mou ntain was pronounced the best
Clair Upthegrove '02 one of the , ever held and the program furnished

Normal's baseball ' me� has been by Prof. Hill included lectures by Pres
ident
Fess
of
Antioch
College,
Edward
eleded to the junior en;ineering honof
or fraternity Tau Beta Pi at the u. Amhe rst Ott and Prof. Earl Barnes
Philadelphia.
'
'
of M.
Miss Catherine Mack, '07, of Flint
was married to Mr. Ray DeNike of
Ca.n't Be in the Game Tomorrow
Toledo·, o., last week Tuesday. Mr.
Almont, Mich., Oct. 1 8, 1912
,and Mrs. DeNike will be at home in Mr. C. P. Steimle,
Toledo after Nov. 1st.
Ypsilanti, M ich.
Nora H. Strong, '04, is making a ' Dear Friend : -Your welcome letter
study of the work done at the Daniels .:with the kind invitation to come and
Neuropathis Institute at Grand Rapids. ;b e. with th e boys again received, and
Sh e writes that she is no less interestI would very much enjoy coming and
ed in old Normal and desires to hear trying my luck again ; but the boys
:of its ,progress.
here have a game with Lapeer that
Hazel H. Griswold, ' 1 1, was married day, and as the other teachers of the
to Mr. Howard Beeman of Three Riv-. high school are all ladies, it is almost
ers at the home of the bride in South necessary that I stay here and go with
Lyon, Aug. 28th. Mrs. Beeman will them up there.
welcome any o f her Normal friends at
I have been bac k there only once
81 6 7th street, Three Rivers.
since graduation to take part in a
Earl Larrabee, a former Normal stu- game and I would certainly enjoy get
r,d ent, now a c adet at West Point, is ting back again, but must let it go
making good o t he Army football for this time.
Hoping that you will get a good
\13quad. He takes the place of Devore,
the all..American left tackle, this year, bunch of the old boys together, and
D evore being shifted to the right side string the present team up to the
MOORE, C ONKLIN, WA TERMAN
'of the Army's line.
fence , and that at some future t1· n10 foun tam
· pens a t z wergel' s.
W. E . Olds, '-0 7 , writes from Central I can be with you, J remain
FELUOWS.
Try her with a box of
staff
Your
friend,
his
Lake that every teacher on
FRED BROESAMlLE, '98. Colonlal cbocolafes, Zwergel's .
:will make the 200 mile trip to Grand

•
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Anot her Korm al player shelYed ! H .
B. S'kil,ner, left guard on the regular
squad, broke a rib in scri mmage with
Yp si H ip.·h Wednesday afternoon. Just
how long Skinner will be out is uncertab.
The :\Inson County s rndents met
'fhursday and elected M innie Groen
ing of Ludington p·resident, Clayton
Rinehart of Scottville vice-presidnt,
and Hettie French of Scottville, treas
urer. l\I iss McKenzie will act as pat
roness. Th e next meeting w ill be a
social one.

!

Have you noticed the equal suffrage
l iterature at Stark weather Hal l ? Yon
are urged to buy those little phamplets
to send home to the voters of your
community. There is little more than
a. week left before the election and if
the men of M ichigan are to be aroused
in this matter, it must be done now.
:Co not put it off. The leaflets are
cheap, and written very much to · the
point. On sale the first four days of
the week from 2 : 30-3 : 3•0, Friday 1-2,
S'aturda y 11-12. Will you not have a
s hare in thi s movement ?

Now that the trees on the campus ,
Y. W. C. A
are losing their leaves, the dead tree ,
, Prof. Pearce was the speaker of the
with the bird-house on its peak is more
evening at the girls' mass meeting on
conspicuously ugly than ever. The
.
Thursday evenrng.
pole ought to be decently dra,ped, as
becomes the dead, o r moved to the I Girls ! You've seen the posters of
other side of the building, where the the Autumn Party Saturday night at
News staff could escape the sad sight. I Starkweather ! . All come, and you'll
The girls ' party which w e. s sche d ul- have some fun.
Bd for the gymnasium tomorrow evenProf. Laird will address the girls
ing is cancelled bf', cause of the autumn Sunday a,fternoon at 2 : 45 on the sub
party at Starkweather Hall the same ject, "Religion of Many Great Scient
evening. All those who bought tickets ists." Let every girl be there to h ear
can use them for the next party which him.
w �l l be given two weeks hence.
Professor McKay has placed on the
PA L:'IIIBT, A STR OLOGER
door of Room 51 and in the library,
Miss St. Germain ; 1 0-1 2, r -6. 7-9 H aw
information sh eets concerning the
writing of orations, together with a kins House, room 4. Hands, l ucky days.
The cards. 50 cents .
list of subjects for orations.
sheets tak e up the matters of choos
:ing a subject and preparing and de·
l ivering the oratim1, and are well
worth examining.
One of cur to-be opponents in foot
bal l, H il lsdale, b eat the Michigan All
Fresh last Saturday by a 32-6 score.
A-s the All-Fresh is supposed to be too
much for the athletic authorities to
take on our schedule, you can in.fer
that there will be some doings here
November 23rd.
Tlie evening class in parl\amentary
practice began last Tuesday afternoon
with au attendance of sixty-five. Work
was at once commenced with Robert's
Rules of Order as the text a_nd refer
ence book. The class adopted a per
manent schedule as follows : Tue·sday
and Thursday evenings at 6 : 45 ; Wed
nesday evenings at 7 : 45.
Attention is again called to the fact
that the dean'·s office has been moved
from the training school to room 3 in
the main building. The phone number
i s 24. Miss Fuller will be glad to re
ceive students and citizens from 1-0-12
d aily except Mondays, and from 2-4
daily except Fridays. Students a,re at
liberty, however, to enter whenever
the door is open.
The Senior clas s president, Oscar
Wood, has appointed J. Wilbur Poe
chairman of the class · executive com
mittee, and has also made the follow
ing appointments : Finance commit
tee, Alvin Youngquist, chairman, Odo
Hindelang, Gertrude. Sherzer ; Social,
Howard James, chairman, Vera Robin
son, Ma y M itchell ; Challenge, Wallace
Hall, chairman, Harold Skinner, Geo.
Willard.
There has been a rumor floating
around the campus the past week to
the effect tha,t nine girls had been sent
home for evading the rules. Inquiry
at the dean's office reveals the fact
that the rumor is unfounded, although
there are a few cases under investiga
tion. The dean has made several ad
justments of cases where girls were
n ot receiving proper accomodations
from their landladies.
Tuesda y night at her home on Ad
ams street, Miss Gladys ·Cook enter
tained the Pi Kappa Sigma sorority at
a pledge meeting.
Those pledged
were Inez Rutherford and Mabel
Guenther of the Household Arts de
partment, Annabelle Frink, Lillian
Robison, Agnes Hunt, Bertha W�icke,
Raebel Storrs, Irma Thayer, Maude
Terwilliger, Laura Weaver, Lucile
_Storms, Lena Lilley.
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beginning Saturday, Oct. 19th, and
enuing Saturday, November 2.

POST CARD SHOP

Cor. 'Cross and Huron Sts.

5

Teac:h ers Positions
Secured
Through the

Michigan Teachers'
Agency
Ann Arbor, Mich.
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II Phone 174 I
I 122 Congress St. I
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RELI A BLE J EW ELER

Sorosis· $4.00 Shoes
$3.49
Queen Quality $4.00 Shoes 3.49
Queen Quality 3.50 Shoes 2.99
Queen Quality 3.00 Shoes 2.49

All Oxfords and Pumps at cost
Every pair of size 3 and J} Shoes at

COS1i�

Horner & Lawrence
130 Con g ress St.

Buy y our Rubbers of us
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Just Something for Reflection

Did you ever realize that the reputation of a store i s j udged largely by the gen
eral opinion regarding the articles to be found on the shelves.
If you find well-knovrn and "well-thought-of" articles, such as are ·included
in the list below, . you naturally form a good opinion of the store and have eon
fidence in buying at that place.
ROYAL

BA KER'S
BEECH N UT
RALSTON
K I NG ' S
H Ei l' Z
CA M PBELL'S
K ELLOGG 'S

W H ITE H O USE
BOUR'S
VAN CA M P'S
SCHUYLER ' S
DURKE E'S

QUAKER

N ATIONA L B I SCU I rs
FROU FROU
APOLLO
JOH NSTON CAN DI E�
}

BROOKS

MARK HAM
G I L L ET'S O L I V ES

But more than this the fact of your receiving or not receiving pleasant, courteous
and fair treatment has much to do ,vith your following visits to that particular
store.
,ve have the good�, if not ""e get them.
We try to give the best ervice and treatment.
We leave you to j udge for yourself.

ROWIMA
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ROW I MA
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. . Objections ! " stormed her father,
with a fine show of anger, "Thunder'�hat are the inducements ?"
Ypsi fellows are a <::om mon sight on
the campus these days. The writer
recalls seeing no less than fifteen of
them on the street during the course
of a singlE> morning last week. All are
w earing broad smiles that denote the
h ighest degree o f success to their respective owners.
Lockwood and Duebel may be seen
any day in the week trudging game l y
toward the Law building pulling a little red wagon labeled "Express" filled
with prodigious sheepskin volumes,
and even Paton he of the beaming
countance and giowing hair, says that
despite rhetoric, h igher education i s a
great thing-.
We are all happy and prosperous
over here and this happiness and prosperity is ' intensified by the fact that
we can, by virtue of our proximity to
our Al ma l\:I(ater, run over as often as
we find time and renew acquaintances
and friendships that gave us the original realization of how really valuable
a college education is.
Sincerely,
J. L. FISK, B. Pd.

ANN ARBOR LETTER

Ann Arbor, Mich.
Oct. 23d, 1912.

Dear Readers : English teachers have much the
ame troubles the world over. The
oft-repeated statement that there i s
nothing n e w under the s u n seems to
oe particularl y apropos with respect
to ideas handed down to these patient
sufferers through the mediu m of the
college student's theme. In substant
ation of this argument witness the fol
lowing ,p lea of one of the Rhetoric pro
fessors of the University to a class in
,.rarration quite recently :
"If writers would only realize that
by making their cha racters do the
thing that is not expected of them
rather than that which would be ex
pected through modern conventional
ities, the public would be the gainer
through the r(;lsultant ,b ettering of the
stories. If you ladies and g·entle·
men would follow this advice, not only
your stories would be greatly improv
ed but this department might also be
t he gainer." There i s still hope fot'
the young idea,.
The era of foolish stunts for the fra
ernity freshmen is at hand, and al
eady many of ' th e grey capped aspir
ants for Greek let t er serfdom are per·
forming for the benefit of those who
ma y perchance happen to be around
to witness the exhibition. Proposing
seems t o be a favorite means for surplus energy to esc a,pe. One initiate
was compelled to stop a fair co-ed on
the street a day or so ago and go
through the usual formula prescribed
f or such occasions, although she was
That
accompanied b y her father.
worthy gentleman, enjoying the performanc e as well a:s t e other onlookers, stopped the grey-cap in the heat
of hi s arduous clamoring w ith the remark, "\\" ell, sonny, it's no use. You
The
couldn't have her anyway."
F reshman was game. "Aw, really ?"
said he, "What are t he objections ?"

.'• •

DOMESTIC SCIENCE ALUMNI PRAISED

I

Dean Fuller spent last Friday in at
tendance upon the meeting of the
�tate Federation of w·omen's Clubs
at Saginaw. She spoke at the general
session in the morning, and took part
i n a discussi on in the Househ old Economics i:1ection in the afternoon. Other
speakers were Dean Gilchrist of M .
A . C . , ::\Irs. :\lclntosh o f Allegan and
Mrs. Sande, of Pentwater. Many grad
uates of the Normal household arts
department were gratefully referred
to by Yarious speakers as doing valu
able work in the towns where they
are located . Miss Ellen Lewis, '08, of
Pentwater, was especially commended.

I
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TO DEBATE EQUAL _SUFFRAGE

the book will be ready to be placed on
sa le immediately, a& the printer has
The Lincoln and Webster Debating announced that the work will requ ire
Clubs meet together Saturday morn al>out a month.-Michigan Daily.
I
! ing in Starkweather auditorium at 8
I o'clock to listen to a practi ce deba �e
_
THE WEEK'S ASSEMBLIES
on the equal suffrage question. This
is strictly a practice debate, several of
Monday morning.--President )lc
the debaters never having been tried Kenn y speal{s on, "Habit". Professor
I
I out before. Th e purpose is to give as Alexander commence s ensemble sing
many men as possible in each club ing work.
practice in meeting opponents on the
Tuesday afternoon.-President :\Ic
public platform, rather than to confine Kenny reviews Booller T. ·w ashing
their e fforts within the club while only ton's lecture of Monday evening.
the "stars" :eceives 'the benefit of pla t
Wednesday
afternoon.-President
form experience.
l\fcKenny talks on "How to Study."
The Lincoln representatives have
Thursday morn ing.-Professor Al·
the affirmative of the question. They exander extracts melody ( ?) from dig
are Welch, Frasier and Inselman. The nified Seniors.
Webster men are Russell, Rinehart
and Johnson. Two men will · b e selected
NORMAL HIGH vs. ST. THOMAS
from each club-, and with Professor
The
Normal high school will play
M ��ay, will act as judg es. _ Mr. _Elliott,
cri tic for the Websters, will give the St. Thomas' school of Ann Arbor o n
Normal field Saturday, probably just
critic's review.
"'
ore the game with the Alumni.
These debates are open to the gen be
Odo
Hindelang is coaching the h igh
eral ,p ublic, and any of the girls of the
school
boys, and has a good team in
school who are interested in knowing
prospect. In fact, t he youngsters have
what there is to this important quesshown class enough to score on the
tion will be made very welcome.
co1lege team two or three times in
scrimmage. The line-up will be :
STUDENTS' DIRECTORY COMING Ra,lph Willard, RE ; Clayton ·L T ; New
For the first time since the studeul ton, LG ; Longnecker, C ; Boutelle, RG ;
body has taken over the publication Lambie, RT ; Kern, RE ; Langton, Q B ;
of the official students' directory, the Hosea Will ard, LH ; Edward l\I illis,
book promises to be out on time, or at RH : McKenny, FB and Capta in.
least two weeks earl ier than it ever
FOOTBALL WITH CLEARY
has been before.
The
football team will play Cleary
No date has been set as yet for the ,
urst appearance of the much used in- 1 ? oI_leg_e T uesday afterno ?n,_ Oct. _29.
formation list but a'S far as can be I rlus is the team that K1lhan, who
learned, t h e ;ork on the book i s two played quarter on the Norm a l t eam
weeks more advanced than at this fo r a part of last season, is coaching.
ti me last year. The list of the "Y psi " ' Cleary will use a line-up -somewhat as
students bas been placed in th e hands follow f; : Ry der, LE}; Bickle, LT ; Gan'
of the printer, and by the first of the I field, LG ; McPha il, C : Moran, RG ;
week, the complete list of universit y Snyder, RT ; Slankter, RE ; Lamb, QB ;
LH : Layher, RH ; S'chranun,
students :will be ready for the compos- Millinger,
:Ji"' B. Cleary made our men hustle last
itor.
This does not mean, however, tha t year and will undoubtedly try to take
th e bacon this time.

.,
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The mid-week meetings will be de
voted to Bible study under the direc
tion of President McKenny this year,
instead of taking up the usual line of
topic discussions. Thesa meetings are
hel d on W ednesday evenings at 6: 45
and are worth an hour of any student's
time.

Y. W. C. A.

Miss Goddard will address the girls
Sunday at 2: 45. Girls, you'll be 'Sorry
if yoµ ,miss what she has to say.
After the committee meetings Wed
nesday night, the ,girls had a very
pleasant social half hour. New gir1s
met old girls, ol d girls met n·ew girls,
and all had a good time.

President McKenni spoke to SO'llle
ROOTERS' SUPPLIES for the footfifty Normal and Cle!ry men at Stark h-all game at Zwergel's.
weather Hall Sunday on "S'ome Rea
He
sons for Studying the Bible."
menttoned its value as a rich historic
document first, illustrating this
point fully. He then took up its value
ais the Bource and foundation of a re
ligion that for two thousand years has
been a dynamic factor in civilization.
Thirdly, he spoke of its value in· sul)'
plying and enriching the English pf
men who seek clear expression. Last
ly he toched upon the value of the
Bi·ble as a corrective to conduct.

I STUDENTS

BARRERE ENSEMBLE

Gifted Musicians to Play in Normal
Hall Oct. 23

The opening concert of this year's
course occurs Wednesday, Oct. 23, at
8 p. m. in Normal Hall. Patrons of the
Normal Concert Course should be in
their seats by 7 : 50 o'clock. The diffi
culty in locating Beats for the first
concert causes an unavoidable delay.
The prograim will begin precisely at
eight o'clock, the doors being closed
during each number to insure quiet.
Patrons arriving after eight o'clock,
will be asked to stand in the hallway
until there is a stop in the program.
The Barrere Ensemble is anorgani
zation from the New York Symphony
orchestra, consis,ting of flutes, obes,
clarinets, hornB and bassoons. The
program is exquisite and of wid�
range, covering masterpieces from
Mozart to Debussy. After one of these
charming programs given in New York
recently the music editor of the N. Y.
Evening Sun wrote: "Only the princes
of past centuries heard such chamber
ensembles as Barrere •put on the S1tuy ..
vesant Theatre stage yeBterday.
George Barrere, apart from the mani
fest achievement of his general-ship,
made it once more apparant that he
is one for whom the flute is a voice,
not an instrumerut : that voice of 'pene
trating gentleness' loved of Lanier.
"Personal recognition aside, he adds
to the gaiety of nations a new variety
of the most ,beautiful of. the arts. It
is to be hoped ,the Barrere Ensemble
has come to stay."
The sale of season seats will con
tinue, as per advertisement on an
other page of this issue of Normal
News, until the night of the first coL.
cert. Thereafter no further seas011
tickets will be s. old at any price. Sin
gle admissions only will be availableat the doors before each scheduled
concert or at the Conservatory.

WESTERN JOURNAL FOR OCTOBER
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Normal Concert Course

I
I � 8 CONCERTS
I
I
I

us

FREDERICK ALEXANDER, Director

SEASON SEATS $2.50 �

First Concert: Oct. 23.

ill

The Barrere Ensemble

The Wood•Wind Instruments of the New York
Symphony Orchestra

SINGLE ADMISSION $1.00
Course includes: Maud Powell, Florence Hinkle, Christmas Carols, Normal Choir Festival and the New York .Symphony Orchestra, etc., etc.
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BIG .BARGA I N I N S HOE; s
I
I HORNER & LAWRENCE I
Having agreed to a Dissol ution
I
of Par nersh i p are offering
thei r enti re stock of Sh oes and
I
Furnish i ng.sat G reatly Redt1lced
·
1
I Prices. Al l Oxfords and Purn ps
at cost. Open Eveni ngs
I
........_____.........
J

The October issue of the Western
Journal of Education ( Normal College's educational monthly ) was mail- 1
ed out thi s week. Owing to the fact
that an educational journal on tht.
Pacific coast has a ,similar title, and
had it first, the Journal is to be called
the Normal College Journal after De
cember, 1912.
The October issue contains a schol- 1
arly paper. on "A Physiological Inter
pretation of Feeling'' by Dr. Harvey
of the pedagogy department ; an article on "The Professional Training of
Htgh School Teachers" ,by William C. ,
Bagley of the University of Illinois ;
one on "The Training of Teachers for
Rural S'chools" by D. W. Hayes, presi
dent of the state normal school at
Peru, Nebraska ; :i.s well as the usual
departments of borrowings, discussions, reviews and editorials.
,
FOOTBALL, BAS'KETBA'LL
or
TENNIS rules at Zwergel's.
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The CHORA L U N ION CONCE RT CO U RSE
.

and

rlay Festiv8.1 · Series of
Faculty Concerts and
Historical Recitals
DO NOT NEGLECT PURCHASING TICKETS
RESERVATIONS MADE THIS WEEK
TICKETS FOR SALE IN YPSILANTI-

AT

ROWIMA

Shortly afterward Hillsdale teid it
up, when Helms bucked through the
The following clippings throw light line after steady gains by Beck and
on the playing of some of Normal' s Harwood and a 20-yard run by t h e
to-b e opponents. They report their latter. Harwood kicked goal.
Both sides threatened in the seconu
work last Saturday and giye an idea
Detroir:
who refused to give her name, got so of the men to be looking out for and quarter and both failed.
excited when M. A. c. made their first the sort of plays to be �pected. Hills- started with a rush in the third per
and only touchdown she stood right up dale plays here the 2 3rd of November, iod. · On a quick shift and delayed
and shouted, "Oh, you horrid things ! " while Kalamazoo plays our men Nov. pass Kelly got th rough the line before
b eing noticed an d made 40 yards. A
and thereupon and immediately drew 16th.
out a Normal pennant and yelled fo1
Kalamazoo, Mich., Oct. 12.-With pass got Detroit inside the five-yard
M ichigan at the t op of her voice. a crippled t eam Kalamazoo collegu mark. Three ti me s Hillsdale s topped
Loyalty ? W ell
?
went down to defeat in the opening the onslaught but on the fourth HarThe Freshmen and Sophs held their game of the year at the hands of Al- becht got through tackle for the
annual carnival of blood Saturday bion college by the score of 26 to o. touchdown Martz missed goal.
Again H illsdale tied the score. Har
morning. It was as gruesome as usual, Only a few · times d i d Kalamaz oo show
punted and Delapp recovered for
wood
y
nd
succe
curbing
in
fl
ded
friendly
the
e
a
ashes of real form and then the
( ! ) feeling of ani m osity between the marched down· the field for about 30 or Hillsdale on Detroit's ' 2 0-yard line.
Verdants an d the bleached Emeralds 4-0 yards, but always to be held by the Harwood, Beck an d 1I eims ke pt punc
for almost twenty-four hours. As a heavy Alb ion line. Albion commenced turing the line until Harwood went
matter of custom the Sophemores won, scoring early, when, after the kickoff over. He missed goal by inches.
In the last quarter Harwood's run
a fter the Freshmen had put up one or and an exchange . of punts and line
the grand Hst fights seen on this oc- b uck'S , which went through the line as of 80 yards was no t allowed becaus e
casion in man y moons. The ladies if it were pap er, Benjamin went over b e got the ball on Detroit's incomplete
removed buttons from the Freshies· fo r the first touchdown. Field kicked pass.
Hill i:; dale 's line-up :
caps as souveniers ,of the occasion, goal. Albion continued to score one
H: Kellar, L. El. ; Flattery, L. T. ;
and other deeply interested onlookers touchdown during each quarter.
carried off equally valuable memento::,
T he most conspicious player on the W"ilkinson, 'L. G. ; Ro'Scopp, C. ; Danz er,
from various other parts of the con- field was M. Walker, for Kalamazoo R. G. ; Martz, R. T. ; Barter, :M ullane,
testants' apparel during the heat of team who although weighing only 110 R. E. ; \V. Kell ar, P urcell, �- B. ; Har
the fray. With th�s truth in mind, to- pou nds made gains of 10 , 15, and 2-0 I becht, Decoster, L. H. ; Ha i gh, F. B. ;
gether with the fact that the SophB yards repeatedly. His defensive work I Kelly, R. H.
--------won and the Freshmen came preparect was also of high order. Bramble and
to lose, it may be safely said, I think., Cervey also played a good game.
SEE WHAT WE MISSED !
that everybody went away satisfied. · Kalamazoo's l ine-up: McLaurin, R.
Let's hope for another nexit year for Walker, L. E. ; McNeil, L. T. ; Bishop ,
There's no stoipping the onward pro
the benefit of those who couldn't at- L. G. ; Dewey, c . ; Schaefer, R. G. ;
Western
tend Saturday. And, too, you know- , Bates McLaurin, R. T.; Butler, R. E. ; gress of the suffragette.
the Freshies will be Sophs then and w. B �chanan, J. B. ; M. Walker, M c- Normal girls a re an ambitious lot, as
will have a chance to win back their L aurin, R. H. ; Bramble, F. B. ; J · the following diB?atch proves :
I
lost spurs.
Kalamazoo, M;ich.. Oct. 11.-Tht,
Buchanan, L. H.
On the whole, it was a lovely show.
, senior class of the \Vestern Normal
ana
dale
12.-Hills
Hillsdale, Oct.
Moved and supported the upper class- Detroit College battled to a tie this has broken down precedent by th�
men equip and "Support a full-gro w n afternoon on Martin field, each scar- I election of a young woman as pres1arena in which the slaughter may be I ing two touchdowns and kicking one dent of their class. Miss Marie Hoff
carried on to better a��antage here- goal, making the score 13 to 1 3 .
man, of Grand Rapids, who has b e �IL
after.
Smcerely,
quarselected to lead the c.lass of 191 3 , 1s
first
he
t
in
first
scored
etroit
D
J. L. Fisk, B. Pd., '12. ter, when Kellar circled the end for a espechlly � ualified for th� ?lace,
----m the
touchdown after his teammates had however, bemg unusually active pop
- ,
Latest postcards at the Post Card got within striking distance. Martz. various school organizations and
faculty.
and
body
studeut
the
with
ular
Shop on Huron street.
kicked goal.

EN THE COLLEGE WORLD]
ANN ARBOR LETTER

Ann Arbor, Mich., .
Oct. 15, 1912.
Dear Read era : The M . A. C. football team has come
and g,one, and accompanying it was
the last faint glimmering of that lit
tle star that men call "Hope." The
Salubrious Agriculturalists had swept
down on old Michigan firm in the be
lieve that they could at least hold
their own against the edoubtdable
'Varsitariaris, if not perhaps clo a trifle
better and tie the score. For the first
five minutes of play they made a good
start toward accomplishing that aim ,
but ala'S ! what looked to be a line of
stiff bristol resolved itself into mere
tissue, and when the whistle sounded
for the last time the count stood 55 to
7 with the 'Varsity wielding the axe.
The score, however, should not be
taken wholly as an indication of su
perior strength and skill, but should
rather be looked upon as 55 strong
reasons why the men of Yost should
train the harder for the big games to
come bye and bye.
It was gratifying· to the old Yps1
men now attending the University, at
least, to see many fair Normalites iu
attendance at the game. Some had
come over, undoubtedly, to get a clos
er view of Cole, Normal's lrnsky star
of years ( ?) gone by. Unfortunately,
he was not used to any great extent in
the game, owing to injurie'S received
earlier in the season, but those who
saw him work the short time he was
on the field, were far from being dis
appointed at the showing he made.
And how the girls did cheer ! They
beat the men--almost. One dainty
miss w ho sat in the north stand but

KEEPING TAB ON OUR OPPONENTS

